
Base Ball and Foot Ball Season Over; JSfow the Stove League j.

Minneapolis Crack Goes SPORTS SECTION r Army Warriors Whitewash

Into Lead of Individual The Omaha Navy, Piling Up Fourteen

Event of Midwest Tourney Points in Desperate Fray

Fred Reimer Breaks Pint for 666
Count, Which Gives Rim Edge-o-

Fint Money in Single .
Division.

CHICAG0A1T IS EASY SECOND

Bob Wagner Tarns in 660 Score and
Alio Passes Herman Brnggeman

of Sioux City.

FISHER LEADS ALL EVENTS

UnilTIOUlIi tTIKT, '
Tred stoimar, Minneapolis HBob Wagner, Chicago !THrrnn Sruggeraan, ftioax City
Al Wartohow. Omaha io

lUo Wtesner, Ch.oago.
. h. MoCoy, umeua "J

M. Alters, JUes Moines 631
Glenn Fisher. Chios? 30
Ck Viae I ha, Chicago 39
Hank Marino, Chicago cas

Jimmy Blonln-Blll- y Metoaife, Chi 1.99S
Glenn risher-Vlo- k Braok. Chicago UK
9). Owtii.J. Shannon, Chioaro... 1,199
B, Jarrett-O- . Banaar, It. Lonls. 1,198
X- - Ohloaro. 1.176
George Lowe-Ch-st Weaken, Omaha 1,169
W. H. Nedler.Ons Talmea, St. Jo 1.184
X, Botcle-- C. Ooohran. Omaha.... 1.158
W. Warnloka-K- . raata. Chlosco.. 1.187

. S. Wshrle-J-T. 1. ohafer, at. I 1,154
E VEST.

Glenn IMaher. Chlcatro 1,919
Sob Warmer. Chlcaso 117Jimmy Blonln, Chicago 1.909
Trad Ralmar. Mlnnea-rlla- . . 1.794

tic Jsrrett, St. Xont.. 1,779
Hsnry Shlman. Chicago. 1,789
JwattT raatta, CMoea'o.... 1.74
BUI Brennan, Chloego. . . , I."
J. Tleelha. Ohlcaao ....... 1.744
Myroa Mtuaa, Omaha 1,743

Bob Wagner of Chicago. went onto
the. alleys In the singles event of the

- ninth annual Mid west congress tourna-
ment at : last night. Mr. Wagner pro-ced- ed

to hammer the helpleas pins for a
660 count. Whereupon the entire aggre-
gation of the windy village pin tumblers
promptly cut loose with a howl that could
he hoard clear back in the Randolph
alleys In Chi

We lead In every event," Joyously
calld the lads from the hamlet on the
banks of Lake Mlohigan. And so they
old,' lor wagner lea tne inaiviuuai nom.
Bloutn and Tlsher led the two-m- an event.
Fisher topped the all events heap and
the Bowlers' Journal No. 1, hit the tape
first In the team event.

But suddenly the Chlcagoans' Joy turned
to" gloom. A young chap by the name of
Fred Relmer wandered onto the drives.

.. ... ..,11, IWIIIICI UWOT It". W -

lie comes from Minneapolis. And what

' Mr. Relmer didn't do to those pins has
never been chronicled. He turned in a
C69 total at the finish, trimming Wagner
by six pins and now stands at the head
of the Individual division. And the Chi-

cago record was broken.
Herman Bruggeroan of Sioux City, whe

held the singles lead for a week dropped
to third position by virtue of the big
scores turned ln.bythe Minneapolis, and
Chicago cracks.

M. Albers of Dos Moines. Glenn Fisher
(Continued on Page Two. Column Two.)

Next year the Midwest will

be rolled over eight alleys instead or six.

The unusual growth of the Midwest con-

gress has this move.

, The .Centrals of who rolled
" yesterday re the champs of the Twin

Cities. f

It might also ba sa;d we will not be

on haad at a. m.. when the Peoria crew
' shoots this morning.

A big event will ba staged
Monday nlaht after the last event of the
tourney 1 An entry fee ot
twenty-fiv- e bucks Is charged for eactt
team and as twelve teams will take part
the pot should be a pretty snug sum.

Soma the Chicago bowlers rolled sit
"l three events one right after

another. You should nave seen euiy
- who weighs 108 pounds aod Dave Luby.

who knock the scaies up to , wh--

'
the finished. Twas oroe sight.

' Jimmla Kleman, who pilots the Shorts
and Klarnas quintet of Stew City, will

blow In today. Kiernan s team goes on
x tonight end according to the dope. Jlmrms

has a bunch of regular lime cut-up- s

on hi team, who will make thlngs hum.

' vi.w with alarm the rusning

wave of For what will thr
do for team names with no brewr.vj
working.

Chet Weekes. boss of the
at hall,- ng bowlers

"is making big for MondnV.
a H..hiilcie. the hungry

scribe from Mason City. Ia.. 1U be here

and Chet has advance lnformauon thai
' grub in theBobleskle can tuhale more

shortest space of time than any ot.irr.... iah (m ihA world.
thirteen no"" -

BatOeaxe Welch, who will be remem-

bered by all Omaha base ball fans, rolls
tH. vi.rtln hotel squud of Sioux City,

and be Is some bowler, too. Welch for-

merly pleyed third base for Sioux City

and managed a Nebraska State league

team for a while.

tv.. srhmMta of Bt Taul, former
,!,. ot the midwest, will roll ton ght.

This is some team and no

body will amble that tney.woni go

Into the Uad.

Breesv Dave Neblet will get a chance
to show bis sped tonight. Brt-et- halt
been here all week telling the boys what
his Wild Rose team of la.,
will do when It takes the drives. Tbe
Wild Rose ones go on tonight nnd It Is

up to Breesy to make good.

Ted NetJe and Ken le of Omaha and
Jimmy Blouin and Glenn Fisher of Chi-

cago staged a big pot event, four games
out of seven yesterday. It was three
games each when the rubber waa rolled
and the Omaha duo barely beat out the
Chicago cracks by eight pins. But the
eight pins was enough and some more
Windy City dough Is among us.

CHICAGO LEADS

FIVE-MA- N EVENT

Ro. I Oors Into
First with 2,812 and

IntD

Little Bits of Gossip About
Midwest Tourney Fin Tumblers

tournament

necessitated

Minneapolis,

swepstakes

.concluded.

yesterday,

prohibition.

omnUsaiy
Washington

preparations

tournament

Marsnalltowu,

Bowlers Journal
Place,

Flenners Second.

KAY SEE SQUAD IS NOW THIRD

TITI.M1S LIADIkS.Rnvltra' JnH.nl kt a t r .9.919
riauaars, Obicars .9,B04i

ok Bros., Xaaaaa City
Cbalmara. Chicago "... ibetter's Old Ace, Omaha. Vim
Jack Daniels, St. Loots .9.750llMlnn Bnil.. B . T 1 .9.739O'Xarys. Cnleas-- o .9,733 i

Bowlara' Journal, Bo. 8, Chloaro
raiaoa caies, iieMara. la .tm
- When the Inverting host of pin tumblers
who cast themselves In front of the cal-
cium at the Midwest tournament for the
first time yesterday, finished hammering
the stuffing out of a bunch of perfectly
good, brand-ne- plus, it waa discovered
by the expert score keepers that Just five
of those teams who were basking In the
sunlight of leadership Saturday morn,
were still basking. The others hit the a
skids.- -

For the invaders who horned Into the
doings yesterday proved to be a bunch
of sharks, and what they did to the
five-ma- n event records wasn't worth do
ing.' Of the' first eleven teams now In

the lead, six earned their positions in the
rolling yesterday. .

The Bowlers' Journal No, 1, of Chicago,
showed how they earned the No. 1 In

stead of the No. I by waltitng easily Into
the lead with a J. 811 count. It looks

.

very much like first money for the Bowl-

ers' Journal outfit. at
Not content to let their fellow cltlsena

of the Chalmers team repose In second
place the Flenners quintet-o- the windy
city went on a rampage, with the result
that J.804 pins were bagged and the Flen
ners went into second place.

Dick Broa. Make Tbtrd.
The Chalmers couldn't even cling ' to

third place, for the Dick Bros, team of
Kansas City beat them out by shooting
J.SH. The pin tumblers . from Kay Bee

certainly did stage a whirlwind finish and
rolled the highest team game or the
tournament They smashed LOO pins In
their third game, being the only team to
mark up a count of over 1,000.

The first game the Dick Bros, only
rolled 841, but they got the hang of the a
alleys In the second game and cracked
the wood for 961 But it was In the
third and final game they did the sensa-
tional work.' A. Riley, the anchor man.
wsa largely responsible for the high
mark. He tumbled SflS pins, being the
highest score made In a single game
thus far during, the tournament.

The Centrals of Mlnneapolla, the Colon
(Continued on Page Two, Column One.)

.

Charley Hebb blew Into Omaha yester- -
ay with the Sioux City gang. No more

haa he arrived than Dad Hopkins of
Grinnell, la., was down on his frame,
Hebb and Hopkins are the two oiueat
roiuers In the world and when they get
tofcther the fur starts to fly. As a is- -

ot the argument last night a match
of forty gomes was arranged between the
two for today. Forty games, take It from
v.; is a whole lot ot bowl.ng, and there
are a bunch ot young bucks entered In
the tournament who could never stand
up under forty game. But Hebb and
Hopkins Insist they have done it before
nnd can do it again. ,

-

Cecil Francisco' and Telephone Art Cwm-ming- s,

former prominent Omaha bowlers,
came In last night. Francisco rolls with
the Shorts and Kiernans of Sioux City,
v.b.le Cummlngs Jm tame down with the
St. Paul crowd. As Cummlngs Is not en-

tered In tbe tournament he and his tele-
phone calls, will not have a chance to do
le y It.

Bill Vernon of Ces Moines, ho csme In

the first of the week. Is missing. He die.
appeared a couple of days age and has
not been heard of slnoe. Bill Is carded
to roll tonight and It Is feared soma rival
hss spirited him awsy.

Nick' Bruck "went through a Turkish
lath rolling his singles yesterday. Nick
ic some heity person and so great was his
exertion trying to roll a TOO score he wss
io.ced to cool off in front ot an electric
fan between shots.

Dave Luby was right on the Job yes
terday, declaring with much gusto, "I'll
give f'ra a ride," which means he In
tended to carry his paitner In the doubles
slong with him to a high score. Luby hss
declared he would give 'em a ride atery tournament he has made, and he
ha made considerable number. And also
Luby has never ma.de good. His partner
a'ways beats him. Yesterday he h vd
raumgarten; who waa pis running mate,
trimmed until the lust few frames of the
lsst game. Then Baumgarten tut on a
turst cf tpeed and beat Dave out. muck
to the latter person's disgust.'.

Pa Klnneman was on the Job again last
night. Tbe roelod.ous Pa Introduced a new
ropg. entitled. "What Makes the Bowler
Wild 7" and it was an Instantaneous hit.

Denny Sweeney, the pride of St. Louis,
originally ' planned to return to Omana
to see 'the windup of the ourney. but
fjtmd he would be unable to come. He

rote Secretary Lowe a brief letter tt
some six columns explaining why ' he
ccruld not get here.

But Sweeney's letter did contain some
good news. He informed Lowe be had al-

ready fixed things up for some big en
tertainment at the tourney next year
a hen it will be held lb. SL Louis. 'Tie
sa'.d Sweeney Is some pumpkins at pre-vtilt- na

entertainment.

Dad Huntington got bis name in a Chi-
cago bowling paper the other day and is
all swelled up ever it. -
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CAPTAIN OF HUSKERS

AROUSING INTEREST

'.Chamberlain and Corey Are Being
Boosted for Next Year s

Honor.

'NEBRASKANS LOOK EASTWARD

By JAMES E. LAWHBSTE.
LINCOLN, Neb., Nov. c!al.

The election of a captain for the Ilusker
foot ball team for 1916. will probably la e

place Monday evening at the regular
meeting of the Nebraska athletic board.

Letters are to be granted to the var-ctt- v

at thla meeting and the selection of
leader for the season follows Imme-

diately. .
Ouy Chamberlain, the "wonder end."

and Tim Corey, Nebraska's tackle, are
the two talked of candidates for the Job.
Chamberlain, by reason of his remark
able ahowlng on the gridiron during the
season Just closed, appears to have the
call, although Corey Is universally liked
snd commands the respect of the entire
student body at the university. Either
would make a splendid lesder.

Nineteen are to receive letters for the
season the largest number ever grant ?d

Nebraska. The recommendations of
Coach . Stiebm for letters call for this
number and will undoubtedly receive tho
approval of the board. The "N" men
are: Captain Rutherford, Abbott, Balls,
Caley. Cook, Corey, Chamberlain, Doyle,
Gardiner, Haberslaben, Kositsky, Moser.
Otoupallk, Proctor, Rasmussen, . Rlddell,
Reese, Shaw and Shields.

Talking; t Tear.
Talk has already started concerning the

1916 schedule, and at least one Intersec,
Uonal game with the east Is receiving
considerable attention. Eckersa.ll started
the dope with a yarn that Nebraska was
angling for a game with Brown and
Syracuse universities, which have' shown

readiness to meet western teams. IBtlehra Is putting a soft pedal on the
talk of Intersections! contests. The Ne-

braska mentor Is perfectly willing to
meet any of the easterners, but seri-
ously doubts the possibility of a game
with any of the better class elevens and
does not care for one with any but the
best.

Four aamea are sure for next vear. The
nugkr, M unfor a two-ye- ar contract
to play the opening game with Drake, a
member of the Missouri Valley confer-
ence. The Kansas game and Ames, both
to be played In Lincoln, and the Kansai
Aggies, also a member of the conference,
are other contests. Nebraska will not
cut loose from the Missouri Valley con- -

ference and these four dates are certain.
HI. Attractions.

Iowa and Notre Dame furnished the bin
attractions for Nebraska during the last
season. It Is not likely that either will
be seen against Keoraaka next year, but
instead Minnesota, Wisconsin. Illinois or

(Continued on Page Two, Column One.)

Braves Must Not
Bait the Umpires

Any More, is Order
BOSTON Nov. V. The Boston e,

whose "kicking" tactics on the
base ball field during the last season
were criticized In some quarters, will
Improve their conduct next year. If
President James E. Gaffney has his way.
In a letter mailed tonight to every one
of the Braves under contract, the
club executive announces :'hln determina-
tion that the conduct of the team shall
be above criticism."

"Umpire batting is a thing of the past.
It is a detriment to the winning of pen-

nants." he continued. "Every player
who is fined by an umpire next season
must pay his own fine; and no plsyer
under suspension will receive salary dur-
ing that period."

President Gaffney assured the players
that he would "back them to the limit,"
If they were right and the umpire wrong,
but he expressed the belief that the
umplrea would treat the players properly
It met in the same spirit.

Pugilist Fulton Will
Visit at Beatrice

BEATRICE, Neb., Nov.

Fred Fulton or this city, who may meet
Jess Wlllard, the heavyweight champion
at New Orleans March , has written
his brother. George Fulton of this city,
to the effect that he would be In Beatrice
about December 10 to visit until after
the holtrteys. Plans are now under way
to have Fulton and his sparring partner
give a five-roun- d, exhibition here. Joe
Stecher and his brother, Anton, may be
secured for a bout on the night that
Fulton appears In this city. Fulton
writes that ha is in the best ot shape
and saya that he feels confident be ran
beat Wlllard If the two meet.

MINDEN HIGH SCHOOL
ALSO CLAIMS THE TITLE

MINDEN. Neb., Nov. 7.- -To the Sport
ing Editor of the Bee: Mlndcn High
school foot bll team claims the south-
west championship of the state by de-

feating Beaver City here, IS to 12, No-

vember I9- - Mlndcn Is the only Nebraska
team winning from Beaver City this
season. LEO, A. RICHMOND.
I .

Alaaaal rim v.
HASTINGS. Neb., Nov. r.-Sp- eclal

Telegram.) The alumni of Hastings col-
lege today drafted a lineup for a post
season game with the student. team next
Friday.

... i j

I

B
HELPED ARMY VANQUISH NAVY AT BRUSH STA-

DIUM Elmer Q. Oliphant, the Army's right halfback, who
made both touchdowns and kicked goal twice. Coffin, full-

back, is here holding the ball. Inset is Alex M. Wyand, cap-

tain and 'ght tackle of the Army team.
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GREYHOUNDS WILL

CHASE THE RABBITS

Big; Coursing: Events to Bo Staged at
Benson Four Days This

WV.

SPORT FULL OF THRILLS

Greyhounds and Kansas Jackrabbit
will provide sport novel to Omaha at tha
county fmr wounds at Benson, Wednes-
day. Thursday. Friday and Saturday Of

Uil week.
About sixty trained dogs will partici-

pate In tho contests. Tlans already are
In prospect for a larger meeting to be
held next year.

One of the prettiest tights of a coun- -

ins contest is the "turn." The rabi-t- t

r.rdlnarlly is not a match for the grey-

hound In si eed snd must therefore resort
to strategy to avj Itself. Its eyes are
bet prominently on the sides of Its head

n that it can see as well behind as la-
tere, and really better at either side. It
therefore has tbe advantage of knowing
Just when to turn when closely pressed
that is, to change its course and allow
tl.e dogs to go by with full momentum.

ot Looklnss for It.
They, not aware when It Is going to

turn, are carried by without power of
stopping , themselves for a considerable
nuance, and the rabbit in making its
turns Is often seen to reverse its dlrec- -t

ion and Jc mp entirely over the pursuing
dog. Each turn Is a graceful pertorm-er.e- e

and brings the rabbit nearer to the
cKcape.

Coursing meetings In the United States
t.re held by local clubs, which are

under the Jurisdiction of the Na
tional Coursing association, which Is an
association of the greyhound breeders re--
uldmg In ten or fifteen states In the cen- - I

.. I

n sort of vacation outing for practically
ill the participants, who, when the racing
la over, return to their homes and busi-
ness pursuits.

BEAVER CITY DISPUTES

RED CLOUD'S CLAIM TO TITLE

BEAVER CITT, Neb.. Nov. ST. (Special
Tolegrsro.) In Ssturday's Bee Red Cloud
r'pputed Beaver City's claim to the foot
.all championship of southwest Nebraska.

There is a big Joker In Red Cloud's claim,
end that Is It was beaten by Beaver City,
J: to S, whkh the Red Cloud correspond
ent forget to mention. Red Cloud based
tie claim on beating Oxford and Franklin
by larger scores than did Beaver City.
Leaver City played the Oxford town team
ere used substitutes In the game, playing
it merely as a practice game. Red Clo id's
only claim then can be that it beat
T ranklln 44 to 0, whi'e Beaver City b at
It St to a This U offset a long wjys Ly

City's defeat of Red Cloud. There
Is absolutely no cause for a post season
rme. One defeat ought to satisfy Red
Cloud.

AHUaee ad geotta Blaff Tie.
ALLIANCE, Neb..' Nov. Tl (Special)

In an extremely fast and well played
game at Alliance Thursday, the Alliance
and Scott's B.uff lilph school foot hall
teams played a 4 to 0 tie. The Alliance
team showed a decided reversal of form
from two weeks ago when it was deci-
sively defeated by feint t s Bluff. The star
of the tame was (Vpialn 1'enning of the
Alliance team. The Soool'a Bluff team is
being coached this yesr by the Frank
brother, former university stars, and
the Alliance team by Crawford, formerHastings college man. After the game
a reception was given both teams and
the faculty by the students at the borne
of Mr. fechott.

EE

NOTRE DAME RUNS

ALL OYER RICE LADS
.

Indiana Eleven Winds Up Season by
Trampling Lighter Texas

Aggregation.

SCORE FIFTY-FIV- E TO TWO

HOUSTON, Tex., Nov. H.-N- otre Dame
of Indiana wound up its foot ball season
today by trampling over the lighter Rice
institute team. 66 to t.

For one period, the second, nice out-

played the Catholics in aU departments
and the only score of the quarter waa 9
safety soortd s gainst Notre Dame when
Clark tackiod Cofall behind his own goal
line after he had recovered a bad pass
from a center.

A nlnety-flve-ya- rd run from the kick-o- ft

at the beginning of the third period.
In which Cofall did not run through, but
around the entire Rice eleven, and a
forty-five-ya- sprint by Bergman for
another touchdown were the features.

Bellevue College
Basket Ball Play

Begins This Week
Bellevue college will begin Its basket

ball season this week with the annual
lnter-clas- s tournament. The freshmen,
sophomores. Juniors and preparatory
school will enter tesms and the seniors
will combine with the fsculty for a fifth
team.

Coach Benjamin la staging this contest
at tha first of the season to prevent any
team from having any unfair advantage
because of the help of 'varsity men. The
showing tnia wees win db an am to tne
Dlcklng ef the team which will play In

the Tri-Clt- y league. Fourteen games hsve
been scheduled, seven of which will be
played on the floor of the new Bellevue
gymnasium, the largest floor In the vicin-
ity of Omaha.

Coaches Benjamin of Bellevue and Mul
ligan of the Omaha High school are a
committee to arrange tbe dates of the
Tri-Clt- y league games.

Three of last year's quintet, Maxwell,
Allen and Raoeley. are at Bellevue. Br- -

win of the Craig High school champion
ship team; Sllsby of Mondamln. la.;
Noyes of Craig. Plcotte of Nebraska
Military academy and Johns of BlsJr
are among the new men.

Ed Peterson Buys
Noted

Ed Peterson. . prominent patron of
harnws racing In Omaha, has bought Sad
Thought, one of the most noted
old trotting fillies which appeared on the
big eastern tracks this year. She Is by
Blngen. one of the few girestest sires or

his generation.

Rodkev W in Stan.
KANSAS CITT, Mo., Nov. 1?.-F- red

Rodkey of the University of Kansas) won
h. annual invitation five-mil- e cross

country run of th Kansaa City Athletic
rink here today. Four other Kansas run
ners, hlateler, Balls. Couchman and
Welch, finished in the order named
Thirteen men started.

Qaa Iters Beat Yale.
NEW HAVEN Oonn., Nov. ST. Univer

sity of fennsyivama oeteaien Tale inm,rr foot ba'l here. 4 to 0. vv seaman,
lnti the left for Pennsylvania, was
kicked on the bead and had to retire
from In g".

Soldiers Overwhelm Kiddies in Bat-

tle in Which Oliphant Is
the Bright Particular

Star..

HE SCORES EVERYTHING MADE

Two Touchdowns and as Many Goals

Due to Work of Former
Purdue Player.

RAIN FALLS MOST OF TIME

NEW TORK. Nov. 77. The army foot
hall eleven, ahowtnc a better state of
preparedness than the navy team, tri-
umphed over their Annapolla rivals here
today by a score ot 14 to 0. Twice during
the sixty minutes' battle between the
competing academies, the soldiers hurled

shell In the person ot
Elmer Q. Oliphant. through the protec

tive armor of the sailors' battleship snd
I in the gray ausx ot a anssung nwrmion
the midshipmen craft sank with every
gun working desperately but futllely
sgalnst ths superior equipment of the
army.

Although the Middy team fought with
unflinching courage from tho opening
shot until the Naval academy annk from
s'glil the struggle availed It nothing
Against the overwhelming power of the
Cadcta' attack. Tha Irresistible charges
of the former Perdus university star

I could not be stopped by the Sailors and
;tho West Pointers time and again pierced
tho first and second lines of defense un
til the Navy waa bent and exhausted by
Its efforts to check defeat.

Cannot ftnn Him.
Had Oliphant been Injured In the open-

ing minutes ot the conflict the Midship-
men might have had a chance, but middle
western foot ball battering ram refused
to heed the savage tackling that scarcely
halted hla mad rushes. Through the line
and around the ends he crashed or
sprinted, hurlln; off tackier after tackier
until the Middies found that tt required
the entire eleven to stop h!m at times.
Since It was not always possible to con-
centrate the whole squad In hla flying
path hla gains constituted about TO per
cent of the dlstsnoe covered by tha Army
charges. s

President Wilson and some 44.000 other
spectators watched the battle between
the rival arms of the service, forgetting
In their enthusiasm tha clammy, gray mist
and the occasional drtnle ot rain which
marred an otherwise perfect gridiron
classlo fought out in a setting never sur
passed in the history of the Army-Nav- y

foot ball series.

Cheers aid Rossi Rlnsr Oat.
The Improvised gridiron waa surrounded

by permanent and temporary stands.
which housed for a few hours a distin
guished host of government, army and
navy officers as well as prominent so
cial leaders from most every city In ths-- i

union. In them Idst of the gslly colored
throng two spots of unusually brilliant
hues stood out where the two battalions
from the academies were quartered In '.he
sideline stands. From .these points of
vantage the cadets and ths middles
hurled songs and cheers across ths field,
led by the blare of the rival Institution
bands..

The vocal uproar was terrific and sus-
tained. There waa not a moment of wait-
ing on the part of either the soldiers or
the sailors. From the minute the two
elevens went Into action, the sound waves
rolled to mldfield, where they crashed
over the heads of the ateamlng, strug-
gling player who fought on apparently
oblivious to the hurricane of sound.

r.srhanae of Pants.
The bresk In the gsme came almost

immediately after the kirk off. and It
wss the West Point team that profited
After the openlner play there waa an ax- -
change . of punts interspersed with a
few drives at the line, but neither team
appeared to hsve a marked advantage
Until Craig muffed a high, twisting

kick from the toe of the Army fullback
Coffin. Right End Ncyland was follow
ing the ball and when Craig dropped the
pigskin he dived through the mud and
clutched the sphere on the navy's ten--
yard line. Coffin and Ford both hurled
themselves Into the middles' line, only
to be repulsed without a gain.

Then Quarterback Oerhardt uncovered
his masked battery and fired Oliphant

Nebraska School
for Deaf Closes

Successful Year
The Nebraska School for the Deaf

c'osed a very successful foot ball sesson
Thsnksglvlng day by defeating Blair by
a large score. Many of the regular play- -
tr did r.ot come back to achool un'.u

the first three gamea were played.

were loet From then -- on , the team,
lengthened by old players, braced and
won four consecutive victories. The work

of Captain Cooper and Harry Stark de-

serves special mention. Scorea of the
season:

October Fchool for Deaf. 0; Crelghton
Pilch, 8A. . . ,

October s Mcnoi tor ueai, . iwuwi
High Reserves. 1. ,

tctober 1 frchool ror ueai, l ommer--
Clai High, 19.

OctoLer Bcnooi tor ueai, e; tounou
Bluffs Kcouts. 0.

October so enooi ror Deer, ss; r torenoe
school, 0. ...Koveirber ' Fchool lor lear, t; Asn-Is- n

High school, 0.
November Zb School for Deaf, Mi Blair

l is1', school, 0.
Totals: School for Deaf, SIT; oppo-

nents, 77.

SORENSEN IS ELECTED
HEAD OF FL?0R QUINTET

Irving Sorensen has been elected cap-

tain of tbe basket ball squad which will
represent ths LaPalsoma club. This club
expects to have a crack floor quintet
this year and the manager, Harold Lina- -

han, la ready to book games for the
son. His telephone number is S9CS,

! .
Kayslas; Is Victor.

ST. LOriB. Nov. r.-Js- ke Ksyslng of
the Columbian Athletic club, ht Louts,
won the ten-mi- le rare from the Missouri
Athletic sasoclation here todsy. His time
wss b 0. Arthur Rettig of the Missouri
Athletic sssoclatlnn was second. All
entrant represented EL Louts erganUe
uoasa .

Into the sailors' left side of the scrim-
mage line. The plsyer from Purdue
ripped everything out of his course and
slid across the goal line with three mid-
dles clinging to his legs. To complete
the task he kicked the gosl snd the navy
foot ball craft began to founder.

OMahatit lix taalN.
The sailors stuck to their guns through- -

cut the remainder of the first end second
terlods without further oamage, hut wi n. j

the beginning of the third quarter Oil- -

plant was agsln tun.cd looce on the
Navy and for tho second time found a
vulnerable point In tho Annapolis defensi.
A4 In the Initial score. tUe tjuchdoait
came quickly and unexpectedly.

The soldiers kicked oft snd Cra'g. the
middles' qnarterhack. ren the ball well
back before ho was dowi.ei. On the sec-e- nd

lineup he attempted a forwa 1 paa.
but Center McEwan of the Army reiched
up to the full extent of hl six feet two
Inches and speared the ball In mli'alr.
lie immediately V rlnted r the Navy
Coal and passed the tne t'y five-ya- rd

linn before he was rulled down.

liven (.noil 9npp-rt- .

r.cre Ollpl-.sn- t os given the I all a'id.
flipping through a holo In te cerjtrr cf
the line, ho dodtrel ard due il hi way
fcl the Army's second touchdown, from
which ho kicked gonl, ccmplo'. in , the !
scoring for the day.

Although Oliphant was the tin.' cf the
gsme, his bright play war rr.sde pus :K
by the excellent support r!'ft,rriVU Mm by
the other members of the ta .e: cloven.

Array Vi tin r'.Little timo was lost In p:r!lmlnarlcs.
Both Captain Weyand and Captain Miii-- s

were brought together by the rcfoieo to j
choose the goal and kick off.. The army
won and chose to defend the west goal.
The army klcled off at 3:19 to tho navy's
thirty-yar- d line, where a midshipman was
downed without gain, Martin, on the
first rush, carried the ball to his forty-yar- d

Una for a first down ami on the
next play made nine yards through West
Point's left tackle. Craig punted to the
army's twenty-yar- d line, where Coffin
wag downed without gain. A line buck
by Oliphant, the former Purdue star,
failed to budge the navy line and then
the army punted to navy's forty-four-ya- rd

mark, where Craig was thrown.
Davla made two yards and then Martin
plunged through right tackle for two.
mora Von Helmberg puated to the
army's twenty-yar- d line and the ball was
brought back to the army forty-yar- d line.
Coffin punted. Tha navy fumbled and
the ball was recovered by Weyand of
tha army close to tha navy goal. Ford
and Coffin, for the army, failed to make
any Impression on tha midshipmen line.

West Point Kicks Goal.
With one more try. tho ball wss en-

trusted to Oliphant. and he made good
by smashing through Navy's left tackle
for a touchdown. Oliphant kicked the
goal, making the score 7 to 0, and tho
Army sang their "Good Night" song.

Tha Army kicked off to the Navy's
twnnr.ywfive-yar- d Una. Martin ran the
ball back to mldfield Davis tried the
Army's left wing without result. Von
Helmberg punted to Oerhardt on the
Army's fifteen-yar- d line. A line plunge
failed to gain. Oliphant punted to mid-fiel- d,

.Craig taking ',ht punt. A forward
pass, Craig to Johnson, netted the Navy
five yards. A second forward pass was
spoiled by McEwan. Von ,. Heimburg
punted to Oliphant on the Army's five-yar- d

line. Oliphant by good running and
poor tackling on the Navy's side, car-
ried the ball to West Point s forty-yar- d

line. Coffin plunged through outside tha
Navy's tackle for eight yards, and Ol-
iphant added two more, giving the .Army
first down. Oliphant punted over the
Navy ,goal for a touchdown.

Von Helmberg punted to ti e Army's
forty-five-ya- rd line. Coffin camo back to
tho Navy's tlilrty-flve-yar- d lino. Ol-
iphant made one yard around the Navy's
left end. On the next play Oerhardt.
fumbled and It woa the Navy's ball on
their own thirty-flve-ys- rd line. The sol-
diers were penalised five yards for otr-sld- o.

The Navy lost fifteen yards for
holding. Von Helmberg punted to tho
Army's forty-yar- d mark. Oliphant Im-
mediately punted back to laia on the
Navy's thirty-yar- d line. Cislg was
blocked for a loss. - Jnrl,ooii took John-
son's plsee at right end for the Navy.

Tha ball waa on tbe Navy's thirty-yar- d
line when the first period ended. .

At the opening ot the second period
(Continued on Page Two, Column Plx )

Higgins of the Holy
Cross Handily Wins

In Thousand Yards
NEW TORK. Nov..J7.-T- he l,0ii-ya- rd

scratch run. the feature event of tha
anrual Indoor meet of the, Irish-Americ-

Athletic club. In Madison Square garden
tonight, was won nanauy by Joseph T.
Illgglns of Holy Cross college. Worces- -

six and one-f'.ft- h seconds slower than the
world's record made over this trsek last
year by Abel R.' Ktvlat.

Sidney Leslie of the Long Island Ath
letic club wss second, three yards be-

hind the winner and ten yards In front
of J. E. Meredith of the University of
Pennsylvania. D. 8. Caldwell of the
Boston Athletic association wss fourth
and Homer Baker of the New York
Athletic club fifth.

Klvtat. who haa two legs on the trophy.
had hoped to enter, tha race by receiving
a favorable decision today on his appeal
for reinstatement to his former amateur
standing, but his case waa adjourned un
til Sunday morning.

Foot Ball Toll
For Year Sixteen

CHICAGO, Nov. Ulxteen doathe re-
sulted from foot ball during the 10 U sea-
son whloh closed today, according to a
local sporting statistician.

Last year the number of deaths due
to the game was on less.

The same authority added that in nwt
eases tho fatalities were among-- hlh.
school, al and prairie
elevens, where little or no system ef
training prevailed.

"It Is true some of the deaths wotill
have taken place even under the bc.-- c

conditions," the expert adds, "but trv.
era! might have been prevented wlia
proper care as to physical fitness."

Wlth the new material all three gamester. Mass. xne time was i:zih. wnichwae
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